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Over 1,000 enlki?s hajv
eet,! and IR, D. Evaiis, meet 
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lity thatlian all-tima|i;?cord w 1 
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The Farmers turned back the 1 
horais 72 to 50 ip a dual meet at 
College Station on March 8 pid 
turned .in a rgpeht performance in 
Lai edp last weekend at the Border 
Olympics beating the sippers

- ! , :l if- i
, Oklahoma U, and Oklahoma 

A&M along with the other Sou h-

i (

idy been received for

n I1 z!3~

\t

of track activities in the 
teams frdm throughoutf-Sit

W\
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A exhibition, schedules >f 1 exal |
. _ League clpbsm the stilt 'from npvj j _ 

Until seasbn opening April 14i ;; I, ( I 
\ Included are-five (htjor leadii 
ilubs. Fort Worth and )all&S bit 

j meet the Brooklyn Ucdgers. Ilal|a 
plays, the! Chicago Cjah i. Hoi|s|oi 
Engages the lSt. Louis Qariiiial 

Vnd Foit Worth tjhe St. ^ojuii 
Browns ajid Pittsburgh Pirati s.r ^ 
i The cxfiibition schjedile |staiie|; 
yesterday! with Sap kiitonio Jplay^ 
big the JUnivei'sity j 6l Tcxisjat 
jAustin. 'Boday San yn lonio, jtakek 
pn Indianapolis a't S;iin Antonio. !.
L Fcwt Worth, in training atf'Vprj) 
Beach, Fla., opens j iti sdipaul|.' 
fegainst Memphis of tie Southerfa 
Associatijln at Lake Vales, FHal, 
today, 'The Cate play I ansas (|it:
|t Veto | Beach Mai eh 231 1 'e^H'

- Starting lor Lhotne. T|eir first Fjorj 
(.Worth appearancevril be Make 
' 27 against Oklahonra City.

| Dallas,iiHoustoii, Sun Anton d -... 
Beaumont all are trajning in * [o’: a;;

y
niuoe ii«iu ivwIH

timok several ’valuable points 
away from A&M last weekend 
at Laredo w3l not enter a team, 
ai}d their absence if anyth hg 
sbonld help A&MV dtaijcca for 
aivictory. j 
The track and field meet wil be 

divided up into four classes, the 
university, college, junior college, 
and high school, and the golf tour
ney, into1 two, college and nigh 
sc! ool. Colleges, junior colleges and 
hig h school tcat^s fiote throughout
Tekas will participate in the 
three classes. There will also 
spitne Oklahoma entries >n lhe JunF 
idtj college class.
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Sports Calendar
Cotifnrj

ejnee Swimming preliminaries at 
' ’ p. m.

Aggie Baseball squad play*! 
Brooke Medics here at 3 p. m.

Tennis Match between AggieS 
lajhd. Vanderbilt at 1:30 p. mi 

Saturday—Sports ' Day. ' I 
Conference Swhnming M*et 

Jf|ndls at. 7:80 ip. m. - ■
Intramural fencing begins at 
p. m. in gym.-
Intrasquad Football Game ion 

fyle Field Jit ? p. m.
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NEW YORK, March 18 irP) _ 
There wasn’t any doubt today about 
the class of the St. Louis Univer
sity basketball team, and its string- 
bpan center, All-America Ed Mac-

Aggie 
ith'JmutnmifiL 

Meet to be held at Fort Worth 
this weekend will depend a lot 
on the running of ART HARN- 
DEN, cratk A4M 14(1 man. Last 
weekend at Laredo ART won the

Friday— i Southwest

:
Baseball Game between Ag- 

jg ijes and Brooke Medics aC 4

Tennis Team plays Sam Ho^s 
tlun at 1:30 p. m.

tf

DR. RL B. McNUTT 
ii1ENTIST

Office id! Barker Building:
Over Canady’s ^Pharmacy 

Phone 2-1457 , Bryan, Tobias
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dash- and aitc 
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Auley.
-The Billikenfi from the banks of 

the Mississippi put on a collective 
show last night to overwhelm New 
York University, 65-52, in the fi
nale of the National Invitation 
Thumament at Madison Square 
Garden. All thle Bills displayed su- 
pprb teamwork, but MgcAuley was 
outstanding. |«i j;

Six-foot-eight Ed, who looks as 
if he might snap in half at any 
moment, came up with a brilliant 
individual performance as the Bills 
gained a berth in the Olympic 
games trials.!

MacAuley poured in 24 points 
before he got tired shooting at 
the net and was content to feed 
his mates for the buckets that 
all but ran the NYU Violets 
purple-faced. He was unanimous
ly voted the tournament’s most 
valuable player.

Several TU-Ag Duety a&m

May Decide Winner

v..... ]•' V
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The 1948 swimming season comes to an official close 
Saturday night at the end of the Southwest Conference 
Swimming ineet in P. L. Downs Jr. Natatorium. Four major 
schools, Texas Utiiversjty, Southern Methodist, Baylor and 
Texas A&Wt, will be'represented in full, with Rice and TCU
scheduled to bring special-event -------------------------------------------------- ---

A&M’s 
time this weekend

11 td dins

ifternoon with a gam* If 
ieorgetown at 1:30. Tjii)

meeting the 
SatuHday^ afternoon

men. a-
Qualifying preliminaries will be 

held tomorrow night at 8:00. Can
didates will qualify by times, ex-
cept in the 50-yard dash, in which 
they will qualify by places.

There will be no charge for the 
preliminaries, bjut there will be a 
small admission charge for the 
conference finals Which start at 
7:30 Saturday evenirtg.

As to the iufinning team, Coach 
Art Adamson said, “tye could 
win by one point or lose by 
twenty.’’ That, however, is proh* 
ably an oyer-pessimistic state- 
aupt. <|! |

. The meet is definitely between 
Texas U. and A&1VL and they are 
so closely matched that there prob
ably will not be over a five-point 
win for either team.

Two of the ipost exciting and 
ltd will1 probably be in

J
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WACO, Tex., March 18 
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xt Sunday from the Ninth Street 
n^ptist Church pulniti But the 80- 
odp i members won’t mind. Their 
pastor, wifi be walking for the 
Bajltiits anyway.

Robinson, an ordained minister, 
is a stjir guard on (he Baylor Uni
versity ba|i|kethall team. 'His coach 
Bill Henderson, caUs- him. the most 
valuablej Alan to m3 5 team in the 
Southwest1' Conference.

Baylor leaves tonight for Kan
sas City where the; Baptist school 
will play In the Western Regional 
Tournament of the National Col
legiate Athletic Association.

Jackie has an i<|ea he’ll be on 
the way to New York Sunday. He 
[thinks maybe Baylor wil! be 
heading for the iCftampionship 

ayhff of the NCA-i- You know, 
le hTntili- at Katikarctty meets 

he Eastern Regional titlist Tues- 
ay night in Mladison Square 
•arden. y
Baylor ijplays Walihington Friday 

night. If [the Beaiis cop that one 
they’ll take on thej winner of the 
Kansas Sjtate-Wyomihg game Sat
urday night. But wliiuing that first 
game alohe will ijisifre a trip to 
Neyn York. The runrijer-up in each 
regional tournamerft .Also plays in 
the big tournament;

If Baylo^ loses to Washington, 
however, Jackie wilt stay in Mis
souri Siinday to preach at a 
youth revival. “But I think we ; 
tin take ’epi,” he Mys.

The colorful Roljiiijson has mis- 
sbd only j'our gamejs in (three years 
as a Bayldr cagejr. One was be
cause oft (illness, three were be- 
eai^se hp; went l|o Honolulu to 
preach ait. a youth meeting.
/In eacih year hp has been all- 

'cjonference. His fifst two seasons 
he was'fiayigpi leading .scorer but

The preliminary consolation 
game, won by Western Kentucky, 
61-59, after a rough overtime tus
sle with DePaul, provided most of 
tjie evening’s thrills.

Yet for all of the one-sitledneSs 
of the main attraction the crowd 
'dB 18,492 for the most part stayed 
put and marveled »t the hoop wiz
ardry of coach Ed Hickey’s St. 
Louis proteges.

Controlling the ball for the most 
part, St. Loiiis bore down after 
MacAuley made it 12-5 with 10 
minutes gone. NYU saw little of 
the ball, and When the Violets did
gain possession they didn’t appear

know what to do with it. They 
tossed it away half a dozen times 
in the first half.
j Coming qrito the flour after lead
ing 25-18 at halftime, the Bills and 
MacAuley broke the game wide 
ppen. Irt four minutes, they were 
.^n top 35-20, and Ed had made 
'pine of the 10 points.

dose eventp
the 220 and 440-yard free style 
races. Aggie Bernle Syfan, Tex
as’ Jim McCann artd SMU’s Lar
ry Goodman will share the spot
light in these crucial races.
Two firsts for either A&M or 

Texas in these events could mean 
the difference of the meet.

Another TU-A&M duel will be 
featured in the 50 and 100-yprd 
dashes, with Jack Tolar and Ag
gies Jack Riley vying for second 
places behind Danny Green.

Baylor’s Bullet Manale will be 
diver Jack Tolar’s main opponent 
in the diving event. Conference 
Champion Tolar is expected to 
win, but an upset by Manale is 
not impossible.
The backstroke is another race 

which will help dpcide the mpet. 
A&M has Several backstrokers, 
Howard Spencer, Ed Kruse, and 
Buddy Fisher. Bob Cone and Mc- 
Lellanid of Texas will probably fur
nish these Aggies their main com
petition. ;t

Texas and A&M have split two 
meets this: season, both teains 
Winning on their home grounds. 
Texas did pot reach full strength 
until mid-season, after it had 
lost three meets in a row.

Although underdogs in this 
meet, the Cadets are still in the 
running. The outcome will prob
ably depend on thP above duels.
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Results Posted; 
Finals Approach
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in
Sports Day Progra 
nine m\ets the Coni 
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The Medics always fidk 
team, aridXthe Farmers 
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movement at the mound 
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>t hitting crews in the 
this year and with

A&M;s Tennis team will 
first home match tomoirr 
noon against Vanderbilt 
sity at'1:30 on the eoricre: 
asv a preliminary to Sm 
Sports Day match with Sf 
ton.

After* his recent exhibit)! 
Bruce -Barnes, fohmei: 
Single Champion, said that 
sidered the Aggie (lobbies 
Bill BApiett and Bennie 
one Of the best m the Co:
«There will be two dou 

four singles matches on 
gram. Rodney Sieljcrs 
one singles match for th 
and Bennett and fUajifo 
probably play two oif the 
. Other Aggies likely t< 
tion are the Xaronson.twi 
and Alvin. These twins a 
men; and will not be able 
conference matches«this 
Coach W. M, Dowell j ijs
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, am^ Friday afternoon geti
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Getting ready to burn a fast 
one across the plate is BOBBY 
FRETZ, one of the Aggies sure 
starters this season. FRETZ is 
from Houston and also plays in-

4-

Intramural wrestling bouts have 
been running at 'full speed every 
Afternoon this week. Matches will 
continue through Friday in the 
quarter finals bracket.
: The quality of the wrestling! im
proves as the program gets closer 
to the finals. \ , !

Here are the results of Hie last 
two day’s bouts:

TUESDAY 
129 Lb. CLASS

Garcia, C Comp, over Jeanes 
A Inf. (2-1) in one 6f the closest 
bouts this week.

ilo

Thompson, D FA, over Romario, 
B Cal. Thompson wop by a pin in 
8:50.

139 Lb. CLASS
Blackelock, B Eng.j over Ander-

he has been doing the Ison, C Cal. in 2:43.
159 Lb. CLASS

Lessner, A Inf.,' over Jurley, 
White Band in the last five seconds.

ihg. /Jackie lyants the other 
ys to j make the points,” says 
enderson. “He passes to thempasses

Hi gotUn him for not trying for
every time he can

- tli
ipore baskets against Texas, the 
night we *

IT T

wre lost our only conference
game.
“He he kept thinking we’d

Win the game anyway.. I don’t mind 
him feeding the ball so long as we 
(win. He’s mighty gqdd at handling
it”, . 410 'I l
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SPECIAL OFFER
• $5.00 for $2.45

AGGIFXAND STUDIO i
!

Mi
College Station, Texas

O F FmR s
ONE 8x10 BEAUTIFUL SILVERTONE PORTRAIT 

for only $2.45 •
"Att PORTRAITS COME MOUNTED IN A NICE FOLDER” 
Proofs to Select,From -f Satisfaction Guaranteed
f fi !ih Not good for copywhWk/ . !! 1! r |
1 I i ^Serving Aggie* for 28 Years”

\ —THIS AI> GOOD FORiplc ON YOUR ORDER—
“ l- ■ - I 'jit 1 '.r,;' ; #«.: '

Timmons, A Inf.; over Hollemart, 
G Cal., in 40 seconds.

Potts, Mitchell, 1 over Miller, A 
Inf., by a pin in 4t28.

Vaides, Dorm 5; oveir Roach, C 
Comp, by a pin iji 8.02.

Lasseter, Dorm 14, oVer Burrus, 
C FA, (3-1) aftgr an overtime 
period.

169 Lb. CLASS |
Faulk, C FA, beat White, B FA, 

(4-1) in a match in which the 
Wrestlers Were on the mat most of 
the time.

Jackson, F FA, outparried Deeds, 
Dorm 5, (3-1) in a slow bout..

Koopman of A AF over Adajr of 
B Cal. by ii pin in 2:15.
'! Sargent, B Comp., over Desmuke, 
B FA, after Sargent finally rol
led Desmuke on his back. •: •,

Imhoff, B Eng., over Slayton, 
Maroon Band, in a rough bouti;Im
ho/f finally; pinned Slayton in 4:15.

Suites, B FA, over Landry, White 
Bandy by 2^0 in a close match.

/Wednesday’s Results 
j \ 149 Lb. CLASS

Kelton/ B Comp., over Taylor, 
B FA, 9-X

Kaspar, (S Inf., over Gibson; No. 
14. Pin in 2.Xo.

Keese, B Camp., over Mc(Jown, 
C AF, Pin in 4\20.

Mobley, WhiteyBand, over Burch 
No. 14. Pin in 2:20.

Flesher, No. 14 \ver Claytpn D 
FA. 2-0. ;/ if. \

Doekery A Comp \)ver Conger 
L-6 T. C. 5-4. \

Harrison; B Eng., ove\ Buescher 
A AF, 3-1,:

' 169 Lb. CLASS
Sargent, B (Comp., over F\ulk, C 

AF, 2-0. (ii
Scott, A AF, over Stites B\b’A, 

3-0, overtime#
Imhoff, B Eng.; over Jackson, 

FA, Pin ia3:10.

cpntplet 
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The largest 0 
stock in Bryan arid th 
store with sound-proof 
ing booths . . j. (ranch 
sell all makes)—!

riedorid 
only/ 
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BETTER HOS4IS

Appliance C^ntje
314 N. Main Ptt -21641

BRADENTON, Fla., March 18— 
(jPi—Eddie Stanky won’t be al
lowed to get into a Boston Brave* 
uniform until X-rays have been 
scanned by club officials.

Stanky is recovering from an ill
ness variously described as lobar 
pneumonia and a virus infection.
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WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. Mar. 
18 —<A>)—j-Manager Connie Mack 
plans to (jarry thrfee catchers otv’ 
his Philadelphia Athletic’s roster 
this year.

Buddy Rosar anji Mike Guerm 
are fixtures for two of the! mask 
jobs. The third likfely will be 34- 
year-old Herman Franks, former 
manager of St. Paul, in the Ameri
can Association, who was. obtained 
from Brooklyn.

/
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j

Bucek, C FA.,iiOver Kiiiard,

rr
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FINF

Band, 7-5;,
179 Lb. CLASS ,r [ 

Johns No. 15, over Hildebfandt, 
A Comp., 5-4.

HEAVYWEIGHT CLASS 
Klatt, D; FA, ove.r Kruse, B AB’, 

Pin in 1:30. -
Bland, B AF, over Heffripn, A 

Eng., 2-1. ;
Christie No. 14, over Germany, 

E FA, Pin; in 1:13.
•i SPORTS DAY

' j

CIUDAD TRUjiLLO, D. R. Mar. 
,18 —(Ah-/ The Brooklyn Dodgers 
have changed signals on Ray Cam- 
panella, Montreal catcher. Instead 
of trying,to develop him as an out
fielder, they now are using the 
slugging (Negro catcher at third 

[(base. / j 'Ii
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We’ll /keep you on your 
toes. 'Crop in any time. 
Heels 2tnd tips repaired 
while yoif\wait.

GENNUSA
SHOE REP 

116 E. ^6th St.

CENTER

ryan, Texas
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Cocktail iSalad

WEEKEND SPECIAL

n

>Top Sirloin feir Two 
/[French Frie4 Onions and Petal 

Insert and Coffee

PINFEATHER!
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